
Welcome Guide
PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHY





I feel so honored to be photographing other families and help-

ing them document their own memories.m

Trust and friendship are the foundation of my business. With 

Michelle Carriere Photography, I can do what I love to do most. 

I can give clients one on one exclusive attention. I can dedicate 

my creativity to them and their special moment. And that is 

what makes what I do unique for my clients, while it also keeps 

me loving what I do.

LET’S CONNECT

Michee

My name is Michelle, and I love my boys, being a mom, living in 

Texas, and being a photographer.m

I love telling a story, creating a memory for others to look back I love telling a story, creating a memory for others to look back 

on, to reminisce on the best, most memorable moments in life. 

In sharing my love for light, magic, family, and photography, I 

try to slow down, capturing the best moments for each client, 

making sure every smile, breath, thought, and thrill is caught 

perfectly in time so that it may be remembered and cherished 

for times to come.

HI, FRIEND.

About me



THE CHAMBERLAINS

Michee reay 
captured e personality 

of our family.

This is my time to shine not just as your photographer, but as your expert friend who will 
make sure everything is absolutely perfect. I offer a style guide to ensure your photos are 
works of art, wardrobe consult, session planning, and location scouting. I want the entire 
experience to be an effortless dream for you - that’s how magical and important I think 
family photos are.

I hope you’ll be looking forward to this day as much as I will! I will arrive to our session 
as scheduled, 1-2 hours before sunset (for the absolute dreamiest light, to ensure perfect 
photographs). I like to have fun while shooting, so I hope you do too! I will have worked 
with you to choose the perfect location and we can move around as much as we want. Ses-
sions typically last about an hour but only have to end when we run out of light!

My favourite thing after a session is editing 1 or 2 (or 5) of my favourite images to use as 
social media sneak peeks. Even more fun if I can tag you too! A personalized blog post 
starring you &your family will follow. I promise edited images for you to choose from in 
2-3 weeks, but it often takes less time. I will present your edited images in a proofing gal-
lery at which point you will choose your favourites to keep, and any products you wish to 
order.

What  to expect



every moment maers...



$398plus tax
packages starting at

all sessions include:
On location (outdoor) session up to 2 hours

Photographer's time and talent

Style guide to help with session planning/wardrobe

Consultation/session planning with Michelle

Access to all items in Michelle's dream closet

A full edited proofing gallery

88x10 print of image of your choice

e pricing contained in this guide applies to the following por-

trait session types: family, liles, maternity, solo, and engage-

ment. Payment is due in full two days in advance of your ses-

sion date. 30% of the session price is due at time of booking to 

reserve your date and is nonrefundable. Once you’ve received 

your final gallery, you can choose your purchased favourites or 

purchase the entire gallery

Portrait seions



capturing e
most beautiful
     moments



COMPLETE GALLERY

$ PRINT CREDIT

ADDITIONAL LOCATION

A SPECIAL GIFT

 EXTRA

DIGITAL IMAGES

 IMAGES

$ PRINT CREDIT

 IMAGES

$ PRINT CREDIT

IF PREPURCHASED,

FEEL FREE TO ADD:

IF PREPURCHASED,

FEEL FREE TO ADD:

$698 $548 $398

emicasicdeuxe

Chse a coection

UPGRADE OPTIONS

AVAILABLE AFTER

SESSION WHEN YOU LOVE

YOUR GALLERY & WANT

MORE IMAGES



8X10 .................... $199

11X14 ................... $256

16X20 ................ $330

20X30 ............... $478

24X36 ................ $625 

4X6 ............................... $4

5X7 ................................ $8

8X10 ............................ $14

11X14 ........................... $28

16X20 ......................... $75

20X30 ...................... $120

224X36  ...................... $212

5X7 ............................. $52

8X10 ............................ $72

10X10 .......................... $76

11X14 ........................... $82

16X20 ....................... $245

20X24  ..................... $272

ACCORDION MINI
$45

CUSTOM USB DRIVE

$40

HEIRLOOM PHOTO BOX

4X6 - $60     5X7 - $75

prins metas

roductsother

canva

PRODUCTS

A la carte



ADD A LITTLE EVERYDAY MAGIC
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